We present an implementation of the Hubbard-I approximation based on the exact solution of the atomic many-body problem incorporated in a full-potential linear muffin-tin orbital method of density-functional theory. Comparison between calculated and measured x-ray photoemission spectra reveal a good agreement for intermediate valence systems in open crystal structures such as YbInCu4, SmB6, and YbB12. Spectral features of the unoccupied states of SmBg are predicted.
I. INTRODUCTION
The partially filled /-electron states in pure 4 f and 5 f metals usually form either localized atomiclike shells, e.g., in rare-earth elem ents,1 or delocalized valence-band states, e.g., in light actinides.2 However, the f electrons in their com pounds often lie in between these two extremes. They can at the same time demonstrate bandlike behavior, by showing a small dispersion and contributing to the chemical binding and atomiclike behavior by giving rise to a rich multiplet structure in the excitation spectrum. Furthermore, a Kondolike resonance often occurs in the meV energy scale around the Fermi level.3 The complex competition between itinerant and localized electronic behavior leads to very interesting physical effects in many f -electron materials, such as inter mediate valence (IV) systems4-6 which have ground states where the f manifold rapidly fluctuates between the / and f n+1 configuration.
IV systems are sometimes metallic down to very low tem peratures with ground states which can be described as para magnetic Fermi liquids.7,8 In this paper we consider three IV systems, YbInCu4, Y bB12, and SmB6, which all break this rule as the temperature is lowered. At ambient pressure, YbInCu4 undergoes a first-order isostructural electronic phase transition at Tc ~ 40 K, which causes the electrical resistivity and the effective magnetic moment to drop by an order of magnitude.9 Y bB12 and SmB6 on the other hand are classical examples of narrow-gap semiconductors which de velop a band gap on the order of 10 meV as the temperature is lowered.3 From theoretical point of view they are consid ered excitonic insulators10-12 or Kondo insulators.3
YbInCu4, YbB12, and SmB6 have been thoroughly studied by, for example, photoemission,13-19 resonant inelastic x-ray scattering, 19-21 electrical transport,22,23 neutron-scattering, 24-27 M ossbauer,28-30 and optical31-33 measurements. Although the anomalous properties of these materials have been known for decades9,34-37 the underlying mecha nism and relation to the IV ground state is still under discussion. 11, 12, 20, 24, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Much of the effort has been cen tered around the description of the electronic structure in the meV energy scale close to the Fermi level. The electronic structure on the eV scale, describing the rich multiplet struc tures seen in photoemission experiments, has received sub stantially less attention although a full description of the problem requires both. This large scale electronic structure has so far only been addressed using the local density approximation43-45 (LDA) and the LDA + U (Refs. 46 and 47) approach. It is worth noting that in Ref. 47 an atomic multiplet spectrum was positioned on top of the LDA+ U density of states, in order to simulate the experimental mul tiplet structures. The poor agreement between the density of states from a regular LDA or LDA + U calculation and the observed photoemission spectrum of these materials high lights the need to include a more accurate description of the strong electron-electron correlations in the electronic struc ture calculations, especially if any post-processing procedure interprets the Kohn-Sham quasiparticles as real electronic excitation. The aim of this paper is to focus on the electronic structure on the eV scale and to find an accurate description of the multiplet structure.
The clear evidence of strong electron-electron correlations in YbInCu4, Y bB12, and SmB6 suggests that an accurate description of their electronic structure needs to go beyond the LDA. The LD A+H ubbard-I approximation48,49 has been shown to give an adequate description of localized f-electron systems such as various Lanthanide and Actinide compounds.50-53 The calculations of Refs. 50-53 were per formed using a linear muffin-tin orbitals (LMTO) basis set in the atomic sphere approximation (ASA), which is unfortu nately not reliable for materials with open crystal structures such as YbInCu4, YbB12, and SmB6. In the present work we present a full-potential (FP) implementation of the Hubbard-I approximation. It is incorporated in the dynamical meanfield Theory54-59 (DMFT) code described in Refs. 60 and 61 which is based on the FP-LMTO code RSPT.62 We should mention that the Hubbard-I approximation (HIA) has previ ously been implemented in a FP-LMTO (Ref. 63) and a lin ear augmented plane waves64 code.
The paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II we quickly review how the self-energy is obtained in the Hubbard-I ap proximation. The main results of our calculations of 1098-0121/2009/79(16)/165104 (6) 165104-1 ©2009 The American Physical Society YbInCu4, Y bB12, and SmB6 and the comparison with experi mental data are found in Sec. III, followed by the conclu sions in Sec. IV.
II. METHOD
The HIA combines the many-body effects necessary to describe localized atomiclike states, in our case the 4f states of Yb and Sm, with the one-electron picture needed to treat wide bands formed by delocalized valence electron states. It can be formulated as a reduced LD A +D M FT scheme where the local self-energy is obtained from an atomic calculation instead of a self-consistent DM FT cycle. 54, 55 The atomic model used in HIA is built around an Hamil tonian that describes only the correlated states of a single ion at a given site R,
Here the index Xj labels the correlated orbitals [for f orbitals X = (m i, o) = 1 , . . . ,14] and cX and cX are the corresponding creation and annihilation operators. #0R contains the single-particle LDA Hamiltonian, calcu lated without spin-orbit coupling, projected onto the corre lated states. The spin-orbit coupling is instead added explic itly as a second term, cr ,x 1c r ,x2
(2) where hLDA is the LDA Hamiltonian, £ is the spin-orbit con stant, l and s are the one-electron orbital moment and spin operators, and {\R, X)} are correlated states at site R . The projection onto the correlated orbitals removes all off diagonal "hopping" terms to states orthogonal to the corre lated orbitals at site R but keeps the crystal-field effects. The site index R is from here on implicit.
The second term in Eq. (1) describes the electron-electron interaction, with the matrix element
where 4>m(r) are the correlated orbitals. In the second equal ity of Eq. (3) the Coulomb integrals are expressed in terms of Slater integrals F € and vector coupling coefficients a^.65 The U matrix is determined completely by four parameters F €, € = 0 ,2 ,4 ,6 . The values of the parameters F € and ^ are de termined in an ab initio way by radial integration of the f partial waves of a self-consistent LDA calculation.66
The last term in Eq. ( 1) contains the chemical potential f at which is used to embed the atom in the solid. The chemi cal potential is also used to cancel the energy contribution from the double counting of the one-body terms of the Cou lomb interaction, as some of these terms are already included in H f. How to obtain an accurate double-counting correction in an L D A + HIA scheme is still an open question, so in the present model we treat the chemical potential as an adjust able parameter.
The atomic Hamiltonian is diagonalized in the complete space spanned by all the Slater determinants of a given f 1 configuration. In addition to the f n configurations found in the mixed ground state, also the neighboring f n±1 configura tions must be included in the calculation to account for pos sible excitations. From the eigenvalues E v and eigenvectors | v) of the atomic Hamiltonian one can construct a local oneparticle Green's function,
where w belongs to the upper complex half-plane, = 1 /k BT, and T is temperature. The atomic self-energy 2 at(w) is then obtained from
The HIA can be incorporated into the DMFT scheme by replacing the local self-energy X R(w) of the corresponding single impurity problem with 2 at(w), which effectively re duces the DMFT cycle to a "one shot" procedure. 67 The local self-energy obtained from the HIA solver can then be used as described in Ref. 60 to construct a partial density of the correlated states, which can be directly compared with spec tra from high-energy photoemission and inverse photoemis sion spectroscopy.68,69 At lower photon energies the impor tance of surface and scattering effects increases and the calculation of the theoretical spectrum should then take these effects into account explicitly.69-71 For this study HIA was implemented as an additional im purity solver in the LD A +D M FT code "BRIANNA" of Ref.
60. BRIANNA is built on top of the FP-LMTO code RSPT,62,72 which allows us to calculate materials with any type of crys tal structure (open or close packed). The correlated orbitals were set to be the (orthonormal) heads of the f -electron LMTO basis functions.60,62
III. RESULTS
As pointed out in Sec. II, the construction of the atomic Hamiltonian used in HIA requires a number of parameters such as the spin-orbit coupling parameter £, and the Slater integrals F 0, F 2, F 4, and F 6. The values of these parameters, except for F 0 (also known as the "Hubbard U" parameter), are obtained from ab initio calculations and can be found in Table I . The physically relevant value of the first Slater inte gral F 0 is reduced from the bare value given by Eq. (3) due to the screening from non-f-electrons,73 and is set to be 8 eV for all compounds in the present study. The energy of an N-electron state depends on the value of F 0 as F°N (N -1 ) / 2 . Since this contribution only depends on the number of electrons, a correction to the value of F 0 gives the same shift in energy for all the states within a f n configuration. The  TABLE I . The values of the parameters in atomic Hamiltonian (1), obtained ab initio from radial integration of the /-partial waves of a self-consistent LDA calculation. F 0 is set to be 8 eV for all the compounds in the present study. The chemical potential is set to give the experimental occupation in the atomic problem. MULTIPLET 
A. YbInCu4
To begin our study of the intermediate valence com pounds, we consider YbInCu4. It has the MnSnCu4-type crystal structure derived from space group 216 (F43m) with lattice parameter a =7.15 A, and In in W yckoff position 4a, Yb in 4c, and Cu in 16e, with parameter x =0.625. The ground-state configuration of Yb in YbInCu4 is a mixture of f 13 and f 14, which gives rise to an x-ray photoemission spec troscopy (XPS) spectrum that contains both f 14 to f 13 and f 13 to f 12 transitions.
The partial density of states from the LD A +H IA calcula tion is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 1 , together with an experimental photoemission spectrum from Ref. 19. The agreement is excellent, and all the major peaks observed in the experiment are reproduced by our calculations. The double peak structure between -2 eV and 0 eV corresponds to f 14 to f 13 transitions where the final states 2F 5 / 2 and 2F 7/2 are separated in energy by 1.3 eV due to the spin-orbit inter action. Hybridization effects cause the latter peak to broaden and shift by +0.2 eV compared to the bare atomic level. At higher binding energies, between -1 2 eV to -5 eV, the structures are caused by f 13 to f 12 transitions.
Three distinct peaks are observed in the experimental spectrum between -6 eV and -9 eV, which are related to final states of 3H , 3F, and 1G characters. However, due to the large spin-orbit coupling, these peaks are shifted by up to 2 eV and split into the complex six-peak structure clearly seen in both the experimental and theoretical spectrum. Since the spin-orbit coupling does not conserve the L and S quantum numbers, the spectroscopic notation in Fig. 1 becomes only approximate except for the J quantum number. Between PHYSICAL REVIEW B 79, 165104 (2009) -1 2 eV and -1 0 eV three peaks are seen in the calculated spectrum, which can be associated with the 1D , 1I, and 3P final states. These peaks are shifted and in the latter case also split by the spin-orbit coupling. Only the first two peaks are clearly visible in the experiment, while the 3P appears as the shoulder around -1 1 .5 eV. The experimental peak positions occur at slightly lower (~0 .3 eV) binding energies com pared to our calculation.
The lower panel of Fig. 1 shows the f -projected density of states for YbInCu4 as calculated in the LDA, where the f manifold is treated as one-electron band states. This leads to a concentration of all the f-electron spectral weight in a nar row peak at the Fermi level, which is in sharp contrast to the experimental spectrum that shows the f-spectral weight dis tributed over a 12 eV range.
B. YbB12
The next intermediate valence compound in our study is YbB12. It has the U B 12-type crystal structure given by space group 225 (Fm3m) with Yb in W yckoff position 4a and B in 48; with parameter y = 0.166 and lattice constant a = 7.464 A. The ground-state configuration of Yb is a mixture of f 13 and f 14, similar to that found in YbInCu4, which gives rise to striking similarities in their spectra, as seen in lower panel of Fig. 2 . Our calculation reproduces all the main fea tures in the XPS spectrum, as shown in the upper panel of Fig. 2 . Like in YbInCu4 the peaks between -1 3 eV and -9 .5 eV are found to be shifted by approximately +0.4 eV. Compared to the case of YbInCu4, the experiment clearly resolves all the spin-orbit induced splittings including the split-off peak at -9 eV.
C. SmB6
SmB6 has the CaB6-type crystal structure given by space XPS spectrum corresponds to excitations from f 6 to f 5 and f 5 to f 4. Figure 3 shows the partial density of states for the Sm 4f orbitals in SmB6 obtained from LD A +H IA . A photoemission spectrum from Ref. 13 is included for comparison. The over all agreement is quite good. The peaks between -5 eV and 0 eV corresponds to excitations from f 6 to f 5 with final states 6P, 6F, and 6H. The 6F and 6H peaks at 0 eV and -1 .1 eV compare fairly well with the features in the experimental XPS spectrum, considering that the photoemission spectros copy only shows the occupied part of the spectrum. The structure around -4 eV may be identified with the 6P final state. Its binding energy in the calculation is approximately 0.4 eV larger than the binding energy of the corresponding experimental shoulder. The structures between -1 2 eV and -5 eV are associated with the excitations from f 5 to f 4 with final states 5D, 5G, 5F, and 5I. The central 5G and 5F peaks are positioned at 9.7 and 8.9 eV which agrees fairly well with the position of the lower of the two peaks observed in experiment. The 5D is hardly visible in the experiment, while the 5I peak may be identified with the experimental peak at -7 .5 eV (shifted b y +0.7 eV). The theoretical curve shows a number of multipletlike features in the unoccupied states, which in the lack of experimental observations, must be viewed as a prediction.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have calculated the electronic structure of YbInCu4, YbB12, and SmB6 using a new FP-LMTO LD A +H IA imple mentation. The theoretical partial densities of the correlated states and the measured photoemission spectra presented in Sec. III show an overall excellent agreement. All major peaks are reproduced and their positions lie within a few tenths of an electron volt of the experimental positions. These results confirm that the atomic picture of isolated rareearth ions as implemented in the FP-LMTO LD A +H IA ap proach accurately describes the 4 f manifold in Yb and Sm systems for which the 4f states exhibit strong correlations but very weak hybridization, as is the case in the presently studied open crystal structures. It should be noted that the main advantage with implementing the Hubbard-I approxi mation in a full-potential electronic structure code is that open crystal structures can be considered.
The small discrepancy between observations and theory in peak positions is likely caused by an overestimation of the Slater integrals since the current ab initio calculation does not include an explicit screening in the evaluation of the Slater integrals. Replacing this ab initio calculation with some fitting procedure would, naturally, produce a closer agreement with the fitted spectrum, but severely restrict the predictability power of the method.
The experimental photoemission spectra as well as the theoretical partial density of states for YbInCu4 and YbB12 show striking similarities. The theoretical partial density of states for SmB6 shows similar features to the spectral f den sity for the intermediate valence compound SmS, obtained through a model Hamiltonian approach in Ref. 74. These similarities indicate that, for the compounds studied in the present paper, the chemical environment of the f manifold mainly affects its occupancy, and not so much the relative energies of the many-body states within a given f n configu ration.
To settle the debate concerning the origin of the ground state in IV systems and whether or not coherent states which Phys. Rev. Lett. 82, 992 (1999) . 16F. Reinert, R. Claessen, G. Nicolay, D. Ehm, S. Hüfner, W. P.
Ellis, G.-H. Gweon, J. W. Allen, B. Kindler, and W. Assmus, have heavy-fermion characters are formed, one would need to accurately describe the electronic structure on a large en ergy scale, with all the atomiclike multiplets in the density of states, as well as on a minute scale, implying getting all small details of the order of meV close to the Fermi level correctly, all within a single model. Since LD A +H IA can describe the larger energy scale very well it could hopefully serve as a starting point in some refined scheme where the smaller energy scales are probed by a Quantum Monte Carlo DMFT solver or perhaps by including ligand orbitals in a cluster HIA calculation.
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